
Easter bunny with matching Easter basket
Instructions No. 2472

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 2 Hours

Are you looking for a pretty Easter decoration? Then give the bunny Bonnie a new home! The bunny and the matching Easter
basket are designed with napkin technique.

Easter craft fun with napkin technique
Prime the areas that you want to decorate with a napkin motif with white craft paint. 

Then coat the dried surface with napkin varnish and apply the napkin two-dimensionally: you only need the top printed paper
layer of the napkin for this, so remove the other layers. Lay the paper motif flat and then coat everything again with napkin
varnish. Learn more about the napkin technique in our basic instructions. 

You can use craft paint to add more colorful accents. 

Use double-sided tape to easily decorate the Easter basket with pom pom tape. Finally, decorate the basket with ranunculus.
Extra tip: Put some plug-in foam in the basket, so the ranunculus can be arranged perfectly.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/the-versatility-of-napkin-technique-t2402/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

17070 VBS Wooden bunny "Bonnie 1

668811 VBS Basket with handle 1

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1

120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1

13916 VBS Craft paint set "Bonbon" 1

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

61699701 VBS Ranunculus bunch "White/Yellow" 1

12432 VBS Pompon BraidPink 1

120371-08 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 08/8,8 mm 1

521536 VBS Double sided adhesive tape, 8 mm, 25 m 1

601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1

VBS Wooden bunny "Bonnie

3,29 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-wooden-bunny-bonnie-a323527/
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